EASSI (Engineering + Art + Science = Social Impact) is a hub for teams and initiatives aimed at social impact through the merging of the arts, sciences, and engineering. By providing access to and facilitating innovative research, EASSI pursues that impact through public programming, site-specific exhibitions, health and educational activities, and a commitment to interdisciplinarity for K-20 and beyond. The EASSI team is homed in a design, staging and engagement space within The University of Texas at El Paso’s new Interdisciplinary Research Building. Researchers in music, health, computer sciences, sculpture and beyond engage through EASSI to bring communities into our research and to take our research and dialogue to the community. If social impact is your goal, we welcome team members and partners from government, academia and the private sector.
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Funding Sources

MAP Fund, $45K. Rubin Center.
Warhol Foundation, $25K. Rubin Center.
Texas Commission on the Arts, $7.5K. Rubin Center.
National Aeronautics and Space Administration, $500K. Model for Resource Reuse in STEAM.
Cardwell Foundation, $500K. ADP MaSt Academy.
MCAD, City of El Paso. $6.5K.
Office on Violence Against Women, Department of Justice, $200K. US-MEX Border Response to Sexual Assault, Domestic Violence.
UTEP Office of Research and Sponsored Projects, Interdisciplinary Research and Education Seed Grant, $20K.
ADP, $175K annually, total $2.7mil. ADP MaSt Academy.